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The Opportunity – Agrifinance Specialists– s leadership





Boutique Rural Finance business with strong track record
Proven framework for engagement, marketing & relationship management
Uncapped earning potential. We set you up for success
Initial training, ongoing mentoring and administration support

Our Company: North West Agrifinance is a privately owned, client centric financial services firms built on the
principles of knowledge, expertise, integrity and service, a model which has proven highly successful for over 20
years. Our head office is in Tamworth, servicing regional Australia. Our team understand and pursue a primary
business goal, which is to build and protect the wealth of our family businesses over future generations.

Who You are:






You are self motivated and driven
You have the banking and finance knowledge combined with a practical understanding of the issues of
regional and rural Australia
You want more work life balance and be in control of your own destiny
You want to build a business using the systems and methods that we have created and that have been
successful.
You want to be a part of a team of like minded people who share your passion and enjoy what they do

You will possess:








Energy, drive and infused proactivity to succeed
Strong PC literacy / Microsoft Office Suite
Excellent analytical skills
Refined time management skills
Strong attention to detail and follow up
Solid relationship building and management skills
Excellent verbal and written communication skills

You will need to complete a Diploma of Financial Services or Certificate IV in Financial Services (we can help with
this). The balance of training, systems and software we will provided. If you are articulate, flexible and have the
ability to see the big picture then get in touch. We will help you balance raw ambition and hard work, ultimately
leading to success.
For a confidential discussion either:
Phone James Smith on 02 6762 4244 or
Email james@northwestfinance.com.au
www.northwestfinance.com.au

